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f fn,m llu: Coffee Hour [or Dean Nelson

I—P Loses Nelson
To West Lafayette

Dean L. 0. Nelaoi

FVjrdue dean, was special guest

al a furewcll Coffee Hour held

in his honor last Tuesday in the

faculty lounge. Ilic Coffee

Hour ivas hosted by the Purdue

chapter of the American Asso.

cialionofUniveraily Protessora.

Approuimfltely fitly persons,

from both Indiana und Purdue

faculty and fldrninistiotion, at-

tended the gathering. 'ITie Cof-

fee Hour gave Dean Nelson a

chance to meet and tail: with

the many friends he had made

here at the Fort Wayne campus

since his arrival in 1969 as

acting dean.

Upon turning the admin-

istrtitive duties over to the new-

ly appointed dean, Dr. Roger

Manges, Dr. Nclsc

to Weal Lafayette to continue

ns admin is tralivc dean for stu-

dent services and continuing

education in the Office of Reg-

ional Campus Administration.

Dr. Manges, the newly ap-

pointed Purdue dean, met at the

Coffee Hour with departing

Dean Nelson for pictures.

From all sides of the room, con*

gratulotions could be heard

given to Dean Manges upon his

new appointment. The air in

the room was filled with the

aroma of hot coffee and dough-

nuts which were served to the

guests. And also served were

many warm farewells to the de-

parting Dean Nelson from his

Fliotsos , Murphy , Cannon
and Gerow , Incorporated

I'our Purdue prolessora on

ihe Fort Wayne Campus have

formed a new organizatim

colled Psychological Associ,

olcs of Fort Wayne. Indiana,,

for the purpose o[ providing

and industrial firms in the Fort

TTie four consullanls are

Dr. George V. Fliotsos, Dr.

Daniel P. Murphy, Dr. L. Dea-

nis Cannon, and Dr. Joshua R.

Gero,v.

Tlie new business will

operate as a professional

function separate and apart

from (heir regular teaching

duties al Purdue.

Services will include

personnel testing and selection,

cvaluatioB of selcclion programs,

executive development and

research, personal guidance

and counseling, design of

training pro-ams, evaluation

of tfuining programs, morale

marketing research, human

factors engineering, and

information re-

offcrcd by

Psychological Associates npy

be obtained by writing 5014
Tristan Ct., Fort Wayne. Ind.,

46805.

Collectively, the team of

psychologists bring tof^ther a

wide variety of educational,

research attd consulting

.•Icllls:

Dr. Fliotsos has for aome-

limc been serving as a con-

sultant lo several area or^ni-

zations and is co-devcloper and

administrator of a study skills

prog^ni that has been offered

by more than 50 organiialions

throughout the country, including

Union Camp Corporation, Nei-

man-Marcus, and Charles

F*fizcr S Company. Dr. Murphy's

areas of specialization include

application of principles -of

learning and perception lo

human factors problems.

Before coming lo Purdue Univei^

sity, FVof. Cannon was a senior

com. on PS- 4

University Singers

Get The Dicken's

'ITie Univeristy Singers

have annonnccci their schedule

ot performances for December.

Thcv will appcnr Dec. ^ and J

before the Women's Club al 1 ;30.

Wednesday. Dec. g a small,

select poup of Singers will per-

form at 2:00 before the Junior

Ijeogue. They will sing tor a

group ot Parkview Hospital

doctors at Win Schuler's Dec. IQ.

Salurday, Dec. 12, ihey

will appear al the Dickon's Din-

ner ond at the Women's Club.

Dec. 18 and 19 they will be at-

the Women's Club. Monday,

Dec. 21 a "Tiny Tim's Snack"

concert will be held for lU-Pur-

due students in the Lounge.

The Singers will be iherc with

Dickon's Dinner costumes and

GRADUATE
Employment
Opportunities

Beginning -^londay, Febru-

ary 15. J97J Ihrou^ Friday,

AFil 2, 1971, some 60 business

ond government employers will

be on campus to interview Indi-

ana and FSitdue University

juniors and seniors for full-time

and summer employment oppor-

tunities. Many ot the employers

are inlereslcd in Arts and

Sciences graduates, as well as

Business and Ejigineering slu-

Tlie job market this year

is extremely ti^t, and it'a pro-

bable that many gn"'u''Ii>iE

students will find il quite dif-

ficult to find jobs. Both Indi-

Plac

Jirectors urge ail graduating

itudcnis to take advantage of

their offices pro-

Interested students are

urged lo register ivith" their

respective Placement Offices

bcton the ari£

NO STUDENT MAY liWER-

VIEW WlTHDirr HAVING
REGISTERED.

For further informalion on

visiting employers, and for

registration, contact

;

Purdue Sludenls-At. Willjam

Chavis, Room IQJ

Indiana StudenU-Mf. William

Heller, Trom |, Room 7

DR. HURST GUIDES

BLACK STUDENTS
Dr. llursl views hin^clf as

a classic product ut the Ncpo
dilemma. He grew up in a (jjieilo

coping with ghello problems. A

ot a mil ictcd

Black neighborhood in Spring-

Field, Massachuaclls, a hrgli

school dropout at |5, married

and a father l>vo ycare later,

he served in jail by the time he

20- Bui he sunnounted the

lliiil lofiirin an uii nnny nf

dedituled people, ccrlninlv

nnl armed with ihc tools of

violence. If tor no olher reason.

Hurst said that voung Black

people with gunn arc opposing

"Innks with peashooters"

because ihey confront the full

power of the nations police

departments and Icpil mach-

difticultie: clav I cduc n.c forme. vaid Uni-

Vom what he viewed as

ilablishment and achcived

versily educutor considers

himself as pilriolic nnd Xniori-

e nf 01 ' color. His

He IS attempting to lr>- and

do that at \blcolnL \ College.

However, while he feels the

great oppotlunily tor Ulack

youth is through education, his

inslinct is just as strong that

education canaol function in

And on his view, young Black

people should not have to trade

their identity or integrity for an

education. At Malcolm X he

snid thai the faculty is interest-

ed in training Blai:k people so

they won't be "brainwashed or

whitewashed so they're even

Blocker inside ihan when ihcy

were on the street."

One ot his rcmiirks first

miide at a memofinl service tor

Fred Hampton, Illinois' Black

Panther Birty chief slain by

State's Attorney's Police, has

drawn much criticism. He

talked of the need for "Black

annies" to save the Nc^o
community from a fate he prefers

not 10 think about, lie ttuide the

point that what he envisions as

eldest SOI

enlisted for the fight in Vicl-

mim and was killed there.

After his son's dcalh, Hurst

tell overwhelmiagly that he

wanted to work wilh gjielto

youths und left his hi^ pos-

ition al llnivnrd in Jnnuary,

1968, to accept the presidency

of whot ivas then Crane Jr.

College, llursl said that his

idea was to build a protolvpe

college lo serve the very

special needs of the glietlo. At

Malcolm X he has set about

that task with ^at innovative

cncrgj'. If enrollment is a fair

yard slick, he has more ihan

'II1C student

c he took

students

pass.

body has tripled s

over and many r

1 Iheir 20's and 30'8

personally recruited by ihe nciv

'president.

"l fell
_
ihnl whatever

success 1 had, I should become

a sed," he declared. Hurst

noted that, as a man who bos

gone forward along a road of

Dr. Charles llarsl-\hlcoim \ College.
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CHICAGO DAILY HpHS editorial .

iIIONfl GUARD BUllCTS WITH TMEIR BODJES"

"The Cuardimen were nof lurrounded . .
.'

30n by John Fischetti

DISCOVER ALJL t,£.£.

Whether you core to ailmit it, all of you arc dupes. You will

go through 16 years of education and bcconte trapped in a society

aonie of you claim lo deleBt. Bui obviously there are those of you,

wbo will stamp your foot in righteous indignity and proclaim this

is not so. You svill claim this is Americn, land oF the Free and

home of ihe brave. You will say, this society gives you a chance

to change its imperfections from within. But how can you change a

society that for I6 years has bred you, has brainHaahed you. A
society that has told you its version of right and tvrong, that gave

you its morals, its ways and its solutions and has showed you vAial

it wishes you to sec. Just as Hitler pabbed his youth at their

youngest and taugjit them his way of thinking, our society from

Kindergarten begins lo shape our minds. It tells us that oil good

children follow orders implicitly and without a flinch. Tliis society

has deliberately built in safeguards to continue itself. Hiat

diplonn you receive alter college is society saying, "You're one

of us now, boy. Do us proud," To change society after this be-

comes a monumental task. A task which bluis and becomes unclear

as wc figjil an inner turmoil within us. In order to change our

society you must detach yourself from it. You must deprive il o[

its living resources, namly yourselves. We must slow and finally

slop its reproduction of itself. Tliis does not necessarily mean
violence in fact quite the contrary. TTiere must be a power outside

u society that merely through its existence threatens the material

fabric of

refusing

We must on

et)

gain disco

rec may mean dropping out ol

unal living to give each other

vcr each other, discover the

school,

strength,

joys of

lose our har

We

God

t alte

help 9 not to be I

and purposes before we
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Stanislaus

ZPG
On The

Go

America has always been a

growth society. But today an

organized challenge is being

mounted against the heart ofthat

concept. ZPG stands for Zero

Population Growth, and its sup-

portere propose thai the U.S. do

exactly that: stop jjrowiog. For

some years, a number of biolo-

gists, sociologists and even

some economists have proposed

population control. Now, on

dozens of campuses, students

arc taking it up as a vital new

cause. Along with some of iheir

equally worried elders, they bc-

believe that a constantly in-

creasing population is responsi-

ble for many of our problems;

pollution, violence, loss of

values and of individual prira-

cy. Because of America's lofty

standard of living, 210 million

of us gobble u|

than 2.5 bill

ve loped TTic 1970

> show on-

. lowest of

any since the Defression, bul

even at this rate the U.S. would

double its present population in

70 years. Most of the younp

campaigners pledge themseU-es

to rustricl the size of families

they soon will have to the ZPG
4imil of two. TTiey vigorously

support such ancillary-

Never leant lo do anything.

If you don't, you'll always find

sovteonc else lo do them for you

Learning

To

Be
Whal are you planning to do

oftcr college? Are you going to

lake your hard-earned education

and wort to better our society?

Fat chance, when you finish

your 16 or more years of school

you no longer will give a dam
about improving society. You

will most likely fit a tidy mold,

and become part of our pig eat

pig society, stepping and stomp-

ing on other people lo make up

for Ihe lime you spent having to

get a token diploma. A school

is an institute of learning-

Learning seems to encompass

a much broader scope than

>vhal schools deal

todoy, Angela Davis got herself

kicked out of U.C.L.A. tor

teaching what people called

sub\-ersive communist teachings.

Maybe someone wants to know

about communism. Maybe some-

one wants some hope or path

to lake. You learn what is

meant for you lo leam. IVue

there ore some teachers tvho

struggle to break out theii

confinemeats and widen the

horizons of their pupils. Why

people.

Kama Sutra. Becauf

scene that's ivhy or i

sensitivity lo othi

Because it's hard

because no one kno

teach it. A quick glance at a

newspaper tells you that there

are courses we need. Bul

inslend. we lenm bow the

Amoeba reproduces or ihe hows

and whys of our preseol pol-

itical system. People make up

any sistem and until wc step

out of our selfish world, ihing?

er. I

ihat , everyone

inlry :

s abortion
:

tremendous part of their- life.

And what hurts the most is

they arc not going to even know

il. Human experience is hor-

rform, legalization ribly lacking in the range of

changes i
of birth control

emplions fori children. The

movement is serious, ihouphtful

responsible-and certainlyideba'

table. Sol against American

tradition, the ZPG
has a lone ivay lo go.

personal being. And what hurts

tragic is the foct that i

people don't even know it.

answer lies certainly in cd

tion. But not like the one

sible.

.TELEPHONE,
STATF _

I enclose SIO.OO fof general membership for one year (or H.OO
If a student).

Send fivther inromation about ZPG. I do not wish to join right

I wish to be active and do volunteer work for ZPG ,

Send to: ZPG. 367 State Street. Los Altos, Califtmia 94022-

Dear Editor,

The ••Super Ecology

Attxird" of the week goes lo

.iRA for the fantastic real

coffee in the cafeteria, also

real cups with real plates!

The fewer disposable paper

plates used, the fetuer trees

will be cut- nerefore,fewer

floods.

The -SiiiJang Pollution

award" of the week goes lo

students that continue lo park

on the riverbank and on the

public sidewalk, thereby i

sing I oil <

muddy shoe

Love

Is

The Answer
byE.E.

For thousands of yeara

moo has lived upon the earth

and his human results has been

virtually nil and there's a

reason. Because it is a whole

hell of a lot easier to send a

man lo the moon than to interact

between one another: Because

man bos taken his real humanity

heap of tcchnolo^,

his pride to overwhelm all

other emotions. And he has

called this man. But beneath

all this man remains human.

Potentially he con still reach

a high plain of human existence

but only have a tremendous

social upheaval of awareness.

Instead of teaching children to

survive in the world, he must

be aware of the swarm of hum-

anity buzzing around him. He

must be taught existence

depends on his reachiag out to

other people. Ilie realm of

human experience is as vast as

the universe bul without a

personal unity involved it is

frightfully shallow. Because

Ihe human aspect of ourselvea

frightens us we turn our backs

on il, Man is his own wont

enemy and potentially his

greatest friend. La\'e is the

answer and you've heard it all

a thousand times before. You've

heard ihat love is total giving

requiring nothing in relum. Yet

you stand aghast at war, pov-

erty, and crirne. Yduj can help

solve it, merely by stepping oul

of your own personal closet

into the mansion of hurranity.

Would you be willing to give up

your education to help someone

else get his? Would you give

up an easy job and lake up

VISTA? Your damn right you

won't. So stop shooting off

your mouth about the world

until you 're ready lo do ivhat is

needed, hit on yoiu- tat ass.

Techaology or revolution caanol

save this world. Oily love can

So get at it or are yoo loo damn

concerned with your -own shin?
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INSIGHT

INTO THE UFF. OF

AN [U-PU

Karen Scha

ARTIST

fer

David RiDgenbufg, whose

one-man art show is now being

dioplaycd on the second floor

of Ihe main building of ibc lU-

PU regional campus, is a young

man wilh many irons in ihe [in;.

Design-interior, industrial, and

fumiturc-beiug the main feature

in hia life. Dave also dabbles

ia drawing, painting, rug H-eav-

ing, ceramics, and sculpture.

The exhibit, uliich incor-

porates all of Davo's ioterests,

includes many of his first

attempts at various art forms.

Hie difficulty, however, lies

in trying to distinguish which of

the objects on display ore

"firHtfl" and which he has

succesBfully created many

times. Dave prides himself on

the professional appearance

evident in all his work.

.
EAtremely interested in

design, Dave has jumped at

every chance which offered him

a real challenge and has used

his particular skills and talents

in solving each problem. At

present he is remodeling his

apartment, doin^ all the design-

ing, engineering, and actual

labor himself. TTie living room

sports on unusual ceiling

treatment-it ia covered wilh

inch-long cardboard cy 1inde rs

glued flush against each other.

Tbecylindcrs tolnl opproicimfllc-

ly 11-860.

Besides taking two night

couises at the regional campus-

one B course in psycholog)- and

the other in aociology-the

twenty-one year old also studies

gas welding at Ccoiral High Sch-

ool and puts in a fort)' hour

week at Parkview Hospital as

service employee. At first

Dave did not feel that janitorial

wofk fit in with his plans, but

he soon took advantage of th<

situation by exhibiting some of

hia rustic nail designs at the

hospital. To his surprise, he

sold on entire display in one

week.

Dave does not always spend

his time hunched over a draft-

ing tabic. He takes pojticular

plcosure in many .outdoor

sports, notably cycling. {His

cwty jnode of transportalitm is

Enter The RidingWorld

Jumping into ihe horseback riding

flagTootbaTl
First Round Playoff Winners

Sheiln Webster, on I U
frT;shman at the Fort Wayne

Campus, has made her awn mark

in the horseback riding world.

She recently won by ten points

the Slate Hunter Seat Eijuitotion

Championship for the third con-

secutive time. This champion-

ship is a\vardod on n point basis

with points given for placing in

es'ents sanctioned throughout

the year by the Indiana Saddle

Association. Miss Webster com-

bined 18 firsts and other places

in the jumper and hunter phases

of equitation to win.

Equitation refers to the

rider being judged on control

By Gary Tro«*ridff

Two upset victories high-

lighted the first round of the

Flag Football playoffs, ffcr-

ling (7-0) was dumped by Ash-

bacher (5-2) by a score of 8-0

on the South field, while

ftessley (5-2) suffered a simi-

lar fate at the hands of Johanns

(3-4) as they w^re beatea la-g

in a sudden death overtime.

Aschbacher'a team acofcd

early and with a 2 point con-

version took the lead and Wer-

Tlie fool-

quick I

covered field and

IS were impossible,

rsand defenders alike

often slipped and fell on the

sloppy field.

FVesslcy's team scored

first in their game, but could

not hold on to the lead. A

slippery football and very cold

hands hampered Johanns os they

had several drives stopped just

short of a score. When they did

score, they had to do it twice,

OS the first was call back. With

the score tied g-g the gome went

into overtime. Tlie overtime

was a short one however, as

Johanns took the kickoff and

scored on a breakaway after

only 3 plays.

Id the battle of the losers,

fVesaley was eliminated from

the playoffs by ffcrling by a

score of Ig-fi. TTie game was

tied 6-6 in the first half, but

fferling finally broke it open

for two scores in the closing

minutes to stay in competition.

Brogao won their garrtt over

Holley by forfeit.

He November 22 games

will pit Johanns against Asch-

haeher at 1:30 on the North

field, »-hilc Wcrling will play

on the South field.

At 2:45 the ivinncr of the

Jobanns-Asehbacher game will

play Brogan, while the loser of

the Johanns-Aschbacher game

plays the vsinncr of the Bfcrling-

ilalleygpme.

I,=r-cily „„,k.h.|, equipped ^.X+X+X+X+X+>
ith machinery and a Telv trained /\ y
,'.'iri!°'jr»kr*'Mi'''°j!"r v*'™6''*'-e furniture -i-

d 1 1 ,f : i SHOV.PLACE X
DUia help them to improve ^"^

eir living conditions. Dave X
ould also like to give improv- T.
.hed children a taste of the X;„_„_
itdoors; his plan is to outfit

+^"0"^
fleet of vans with which he X
mid take slum children campini;.^

^-x

[Uldfor rather than the hor

horse and

routine in

being judged, 1

rider go throu^

which they walk, trot, and can-

ter each way around the ring

along with all other contestants.

Next the judges call themiiindi-

vidunlly, sometimes changing

horses, to work individual for-

mation, such as a figure 8 or

During the compe-

ls being judged.tition the

The horse

another di'

also a

i^ion,and^lisBffeb-

:, Calgary, has twn

Es in jumper compe-

Miss Webster has placed at

: Fort Wayne Charily, Stale

Fair. Columbia Cily, Muncie

Charity, shoivs in Michigan and

others. She is planning on

showing in Michigan this winler.

She has also taken the High

Point Trophy ut the Fort Wayne

Junior Charity.

Miss Webster's bockground

for riding could hardly be any

better. Ilcr father oisiw Lomond
Farms Riding Academy in OSsi-

an, and she studies there under

teacher iVancy Bell. Tlie Lo-

mond Forms Academy has pro-

ven itself to Indiana, for it

produced more than one-third of

the winners in the Junior Hunter

and Equitation divisions last

yeor. She has been riding and

taking lessons (or 5 years and

has been showing for 3 years.

During the school year. Miss

Webster rides about 10 hours a

week, mostly for pleasure.

Tliis was the Inst year sho

could win the Equitation^ Cham-

pionship, for her age (18) will

push her out of that category,

She will still compete, thou^,

in the hunter and jumper cale-

fiorics. TTie difference is that

her hoise will be judged instead

of her. But that's all right;

three Championships in a row

wilt speak for themselves about

Miss Webster's tremendous abil-

ity.

a KHpeed I^'rench racing

bike.) He plans to lead a month-

long bicycle tour through Eng-

land in the neor future. \ nut

on ecology, Dave is a member

of the Isaac Walton League;

his position as public relations

man makes his busy schedule

Aside from plans for set-

ting up a studio of his own here

in Fort Wayne or perhaps in

Vermont, Dave has several

practical, long-range ideas for

helping inner-city dwellers

wherever he lives. One of the

thin^ he would like to accomp-

lish is the establishment of

Lower Huntingtt

747-2527-

Maloley's"4-

X
Road-|-

X
+
X
+
X

X FORT WAYNE AREA COLLEGE )<

^ STUDENTS: ALCOA Subs^diary.^-

X ExceHent Earnines; FlexableX

^Hoios; Scholarships Available -f-

+ +
5 X

Sister Mary Ann Capizzo

HER SPECIALITY
IN WORKING

Sister Mary Ann Capizzo

is a Franciscan nun from Little

Falls, Minnesota. Her specialty^

is working with emotionolly

disturbed .childrc™, which she

has been doing for g to 10 years.

She wanted to further her know-

ledge on this subject, so she

chose to study here wilh FW-
due'a Mental Health Department.

Her reason-tor choosing Pur-

due's propom was that FWduc's

program eayhnniana group skills

in sensitivity training.

Her former training includes

attendance at the Stale School

of Science in Wahpcton, North

Dakota and a special program

01 St. TTiomas College in St.

Paul, MinriesotQ. Sister Capizzo

then did her practicum work at

Arizona Slate Hospital last

summer, doing psychiatric work
^^

with individuals and grou

She is now working

Fo-t Wayne Children's

wtiere sho says her best satis-
*

facrion is seeinc the children *
leave. *

Sister Capizzo-sluAcnl al P.L\

« * * 4: sN « « 4s 4: « 4^

*10% OF WHATI
* *

I display on the second {too

A. X+ HUNGRY? +
^^Try an Ag,W GIANT Bi^gerX

X "Over The Bridge" y

""X A and W Root BeerX

) defin

' Capi;!zo hos.i

- plans for »-hen she ^

rstudie She *
know where she will *
>he plans to still work ^
onally disturbed chil- *
in out-patient basis, #

rather than working in an insti- #
PuHue's \fenlal Health *

program is, to her, another step ^
:ving this goal. »

YOU SELL

IS YOURS

SELL ADVERTISING FOR THE »
lU-PU COMMUNICATOR IN*
YOUR SPARE TIME. RECEIVE*
10% OF WAT YOU SELL!*



IV-PU GETS THE 'SPIRIT
\ lilllc soniclhing was nJ-

ded lo Ia91 Wednesday to brighl-

en everyone's rfay—A spiril

rally for ihe Rl-Punlue baskfl-

ball [cam.

\limcop-aphnd cheers Here

distributed, and our chcci^

Icodcra tried lo induce the erovid

to cheer. No such luck...Ue

only people I noticed cheering

wpe some clubs (Circle K for

one), ivho had organised for

that "uri'osc, and an impromptu

group, who made up their own

cheers: "Gouge nnd spit; tight

for blood; we got St. Francis

The cheerleaders closed

the program with a little sltil.

There WIS a stripper, a baby,

a mother who spent loo much

time in ihc car, a truck, a for-

tune Idler who loved lo rub

ihose crystal balls, and a boxer.

The program was fine as

enterlainment goes, but as for

spirit.. ..Rell, [ could say that

ttaCOMHUMICATOR

I'NDER GROUND BULL SESSION

The Mothers In Chicago
included the exciting, death-

defying pyramid Irick. This

was followed by "Who are the

Brain Police" Canned Heal

style.

Besides ribbing Canned
Heat, Ihc Mothers look playful

stubs at Jim Morrison, Tliree

Dog Ni^i, Led Z«ppelin's

Robert Plnol, and the Shadows

of Night. Ifs impossible lo

rclnle to you in words the

feeling the Mothers convey.

If someone could put the music

into words, they wouldn't need

lo play, would they? [n aum-

marv. The Mothers bic one of

a little I

If I I loe

you'll be liable; if you wnnma
win, hum Ihcir BiLlcl"'"

Nc«, Bill Allmon took the

stage, made some encouraging

remarks, and introduced his

bosketbiill team. Each member
stood lo the applause of the

TYPISTS !

EARN $10.00

A WEEK

IN YOUR

SPARE TIME

LEARN TO SET COPY FOR
THE NEWSPAPER! SET UP

YOUR OWN SCHEDULE!
APPLY T-SO OR BY MAIL!

$1.00 AN HOUR! IMAGINE!

YOU READ RIGHT! $1.00 AN
HOUR! PLEASE HELP OUT!

SiK faculty and staff mem-

bers on the Indiana-Purdue

Fort SVayne Campus are listed

in the 1970-1971 issue of

'Blio'H Who in the Midwest."

Tliosc representing FVirduc

University include Dr. Joanne

Lanlz, associate professor oE

psychology and coordinator of

counseling and testing; Dr.

Joseph A. Davis, associate
professor of chemistry; Prot.

Doris 0. Muck, associate

professor of nursing; F^-of.

Robert W. llawlcy, assistant

professor of mental health, nnd

Louis j. Culp, publications

and information officer.

Representing Indiana Uni-

versity is Willord (Ted) Huns-

bergcr, librarian for the I.U.-

fWuc Library here.

Viha-s Viho in the Mid-

agriculture, education, Irans-

portalion, go^'ernmenl, business

and industry.

by Rick Kennell

TTie Mothers of Invention

rude and generally incredible.

Their comical apprt>ach to the

wonderful world of rock and

, their success as entertainers

is exceeded only by their

firsl-class, phenomenal music-

ianship.

file performance began

with Frank Zappa (fearless

leader) saying: "You kids sure

was immediately followed by

his analogy of the erotic inside

cover of Anncie Funicello and

Frankie Avalon's newest re-

lease. Some of their songs-

included "Call Any Vcgclable",

"The Mother People", "Ue
Duke" "Easy Meal", "Shar-

Icena", and "Road Ladies."

They abo did a song from their

forthcoming "movie, "200

Motels", but due to the rigid

nature of this publication, the

title must be censored. Tlicy

ended the first set with a highly

cynical version of "Louie,

Louie." In. the last song on

the pro^^m each of the Mothers

took a solo and just blew

everi'One away. The encore

Take It Easy Diving the

Thankssiving Holiday-Let The

Komets Enterbin You;

KOHET HOCKEY SCHEDULE

fey, 3ck bands

Next h

Thursday,

me Gaine(s):

November n:

Volun 12 '

17,000 names from the region

[llin India

Iowa, Kansas, Michigan. Min-

nesota, Missouri, Nebraska,

North Dakota, Ohio, South

Dakota, and Wisconsin; and in

Cannda, Manitoba and Western

ftitarjo.

(;<) Hii:-ii)-

oi II iM nrrio\...

Toledo Blades a:00 PH.

Saturday, November 28:

Special General Admission to

Students
j| qq

Reserved Tickets

Reserved tickets $3.50, SS.OO,
and $2.00-. .Phone 403.1

1

1 1

,

Incorporated... "^O"'. from pg, ]

IJeorge Vi'asliington

S.G. COMPILES

STUDENT
DIRECTORY
The Student Directory

took time and effort to make.

It was compiled by S.tudcnt Gov-

ernment (esp. Norm Crcenburg).

Also helping was the lU and

I^rdue data processing, the two

registrars, and Purdue ADP
facilities.

One thousand were printed

through use of the Campus' copy

center. The process entailed

double facing 103 pages into a

52 page book at a cost of about

52i a book.

Approximately 850 have

been distributed to students, SO
to faculty and administration

members, and TP were sold to

the bookstore at Sl.OO each.

Distrubution was free lo acti*

vity card holders, while others

were charged from Jl-OO to

S5.00.

Tlie only problem run into

with the listing was that FW-
due listings were not updated

from the time some students
had originally ' entered the

school, TlierefrH^, some were

outdated.

Funds for the Directory

came from the Student Activ-

ities Fees and income from sale

of the Directories. There arc

Uni rsity-s Hun I Reso

.»»s.-«,-iw„ «;/„«„

where he conducted

research in training and human

factors problems. Dr. Ccrow's

teaching and research experi-

ence is in social psychology,

tests and measurements,

statistics, and comrminication.

Hurst.,

,

effcc

cd by

I produce

" Dr. Hurs

lav

'rom pg, 1

'a multiplje

:nfor

I^TtHiltii. 9:00 10 n.-0()\M.;and 1:00 lo T-OO P-H.

Monday thru Friday

1017 Oxford Street: Second Floor.

from Northiveslera

University about vAiy ihe Black

commtmily was willing lo make

a martyr out of a man like Fre'd

Hampton who believed in the

Panther philosophy of violence.

TTie educator replied that

Hampton was not ihe same man

to Blacks OS he was to whiles.

are genuinely

you would really

like to know what went 00 at

the concert, look me up. TTiis

newspaper isn't allowed to

print that kind of thing!

Next week: JethroT\ill

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Thought with most of us is

that we would rather be ruined

by praise than saved by cri-

ticism,
p^^i^

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

GIRLS: yeed a

gift for your

Special Man?

Visit our

for all the

latest in

fashionable gear!

GUYS: Need a

change of pace?

Come see our

groovy gear!

till a

1 Roon
Dire ail-

105-

3000000000000000000000000000000<

Bob Spangler Auto Sates

PERFQRHAHCE CORKR

2503 5. CALHOUN

Cratf Santenon 744-3111
D»«™il IfcSlfail

)000000000000000000000000000000


